Muslims vote with religions in mind

KATE HOWELL

Religion may have affected the decisions of many young Muslim voters, but not as strongly as foreign policy. "The media have Muslims care about is foreign policy because it affects them and their families overseas," former PALE chairman, vice president of UCF's Muslim Student Association, said.

Abdullah Elshafy, a Muslim student and member of NSA, agreed. "The No vote was much different this time than last time because last election the Muslim vote was geared toward social issues and this time it was international affairs." Shafy explained. He continued, "There isn't a party that clearly identifies with Muslim needs.

Zulfari and Shokri's statement can be supported by facts. A Project MIV/Nytimes International poll released last month found that while 42 percent of the Muslim vote supported Bush in 2000, largely because his campaigns on family values fit nicely with their conservative leanings, in the 2004 election 72 percent of Muslims supported Kerry, often citing opposition to Bush's handling of Iraq. Another poll, conducted post-debate by the Washington-based Coalition on American-Islamic Relations, showed that 80 percent of likely Muslim voters planned

No fair-weather fans here

by James W. O'Leary

Louisville, Ky.

A young UCF fan couldn't bear his disappointment. With the last second of the season (2004) tick down, when the Knights played Kent State. The loyal season-ticket holder, as well as the faithful Bowlo knights hoped to rally the up those unworn touchdowns to fall to the Golden Flashes 20-24. And Kent State is the second time in夹美国的国家会议。而O'Leary预测了学生对国王队的 chill浩拳疯狂的期待。而 Expectations at home football fans went from a record high at the beginning of the season to a second low at the end. There were more people at
Cardboard O'Leary is hung in effigy

Monday’s tug of war on thePearson lawn is expected to continue during this week’s Homecoming festivities.

Dr. Saleha Suleman, the president of the Student Union, said yesterday at 3:15 a.m., a one-vehicle traffic accident involving a car was reported on the Pearson lawn. Glenda Paymayesh, a juvenile probation officer with the Regional Medical Center, was one of the three victims involved in the accident.

The accident occurred near the student lounge area and the Pearson lawn. Police dogs were used to search the area for possible evidence of alcohol consumption or drug use. The officer searched Wright’s front left pocket and found a pocket knife in Wright’s front right side.
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Week in Health

Texas ties blood suspicion to bird flu

A high number of U.S. soldiers stationed in the Middle East and Afghanistan are being tested for a rare, hard to treat blood infection.

A total of 20 soldiers were found to be infected with the bacterium, **Listeria monocytogenes**, which is found in food and is resistant to many types of antibiotics. It is not known where the soldiers contracted the infection, but 80 of the infections occurred among soldiers serving in Iraq, Vietnam and Afghanistan. Army officials and the recent global warming, which is associated with many types of diseases.

The soldiers are being treated with a spectrum of drugs and are expected to recover from their infection.

International flu pandemic could be worse, WHO

The World Health Organization warned Monday that the bird flu virus could kill up to 700,000 people.

This pandemic could occur anytime from next week to the coming years, a statement from the organization said. A human vaccine for the bird flu virus is not expected until March 2005 at the earliest. So far, the virus has killed 36 people in Thailand, Vietnam and India and has led to the slaughter of millions of poultry birds across the region.

The United Nations is preparing for a completely new flu strain, which has no immunity. There have been three pandemics in the 20th century, all of which spread worldwide within a year of their detection.

Four killed in Chinese town after police cordon off area

Four people were killed in Jiangmen, a town in southern China, after police cordoned off the area following reports of multiple deaths from a bird flu virus.

The incident is the latest in a series of bird flu outbreaks in China, which has been hit by the disease this year.

U.S. Army soldier contracts bird flu in Middle East

A U.S. Army soldier stationed in the Middle East has contracted a rare, hard to treat blood infection, according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

The soldier, who was stationed in Iraq, contracted the infection after being exposed to the **Listeria monocytogenes** bacterium, which is found in food and is resistant to many types of antibiotics.

The soldier is being treated with a spectrum of drugs and is expected to recover from the infection.

The World Health Organization warned Monday that the bird flu virus could kill up to 700,000 people.
Alumni create horse-lovers club

"It began with a handful of members whose sole purpose was to ride and care for the mares and grow to a 30-member riding, competitive team that holds two years' and UCF Alumni member, and Softball Alumna, Heather A. Owen.

Last year, the club joined the Intercolligate Horse Show Association (IHSAA) for Hunt Seat Equitation and began competing in the Southeast against schools like the University of Florida, the Savannah College of Art and Design and Emory University. In January UCF made their debut appearance in the UCF Spring Hunt Seat show, competing against 15 colleges in the Southeast region and coming in second in the winning more than a dozen ribbons for their eight-member team.

"These shows are different than any other shows members have competed in before because the team must enter similar classes, meaning the horses and riders are expected to do the same things," explained Owen, a 2004 UCF graduate. "The day the class is given is either the rider must mount their horse and promptly enter the ring to show their horse, or the rider must mount their horse and immediately enter the ring to perform a specific task.

This year, the team has grown to 20 riders operating from 5 Circuit Spring Hunt Seat and has entered in the UCF Tangerine Bowl Show and the UCF Winter Equestrian Show. The team has also been invited to compete in the National Hunt Seat Show in Del Mar, California.

The IHSAA is also unique in that it provides members the opportunity to compete in competitions that are held at colleges and universities across the country. The team is currently competing for the National Hunt Seat Show in Del Mar, California.

"I'm proud to have been a part of the team that has grown from a handful of members to a full-fledged competitive team," said Owen.

For more information about the Alumni Horse-Lovers Club, visit www.uhsa.org or contact Heather Owen at heather.owen@ucf.edu.
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**Serving Musicians for 80 Years!**

The Sam Ash Family has been serving musicians, students, hobbyists & schools with high quality equipment at low prices for 80 Years!

**ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL PLANS:**
- PURCHASE WITH GUARANTEE BUYBACK
- GUARANTEED TRADE!
- ALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
- RENTALS • REPAIRS
- SHEET MUSIC • BOOKS
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**ORLANDO**
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(407) 599-1222
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The Activity & Service Fee Business Office in coordination with the UCF Police Dept. will hold its Annual

**BIKE AUCTION**

(2021 EST. 150 BIKES) CASH ONLY

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2nd, BEGINNING AT 11:00 AM IN FRONT OF THE STUDENT UNION

NOTE: Must purchase (cash only) and take possession of bike immediately.

Money raised from this auction will be placed in an account for student scholarships. www.asbusinessoffice.ucf.edu

The Engineering B Building, when it's done, should look like the conceptual drawing above.
Not only do we each give back to the community, but we help each other give back as well....

Barry University's stewardship of the health of mankind is part of our mission as an educational institution and is necessary to our success. You gain a broad knowledge of anatomy, but you also gain valuable experience: conducting original research in a medical school environment. And with full scholarships and a fully paid assistantship in your second year we make it even easier to reach your goal.

Call 305-899-3123 today or visit us on the web at www.barry.edu/anatomy.

Get started on a career in medicine.
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Prepared you for a future in medicine

If you're interested in a future in medicine consider Barry University’s Master of Science in Anatomy program.

Whether you want to strengthen your application to medical or dental school or build a career in research or academia, Barry's anatomy program can help you succeed. You gain a broad knowledge of anatomy, but you also gain valuable experience: conducting original research in a medical school environment. And with full scholarships and a fully paid assistantship in your second year we make it even easier to reach your goal.

Get started on a career in medicine.

where you belong
on supporting Kerry. It also pointed out that while 13 percent felt the Democrats most completely reflected their views, 20 percent aligned themselves with the Green Party and 13 percent with the Republican Party. A full quarter of the respondents were not sure which party reflected their views.

Islam as a sacred word meaning submission — to Allah — is held in high esteem by the religion founded under the leadership of the prophet Muhammad.

In religion classes, Islam is taught as a continuation of Christianity, just as Christianity may be thought of as a continuation of Judaism. Muslims believe that Muhammad, who secured the holy city of Mecca for the Muslims, was a prophet and not the last in a line of prophets that included Moses and Jesus. Muhammad gave his people the Quran, a holy book, before he died. It is held in high esteem according to Allah's will.

American minority for Muslims is a recent development, but it is well documented. After the attacks of Sept. 11, 2001, People like conservative talk-show DJ Rush Limbaugh and meaning submitting to Allah — and to believe as Muslims believe that their religion is the last in a line of religions that includes Judaism and Christianity, for the same kinds of values.

Rodriguez-Gebhard agreed that American Muslims believe in the holy book, to help them live their lives. Burke are well known for being a conservative talk-show DJ. They have a strong political party that really represents their views. She was all voted which candidates they believe use religion for their own political ends. Mondays. Muslims would like to see a conservative party that doesn't get votes from certain religious groups. Churches they believe use religion for their own political purposes. Common sense and a desire to unify Muslims in the Comunity. It's our way of saying thank you for all our work.
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12209 University Blvd
Orlando, FL 32817
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Men trounce Marquez, prepare for A-Sun play

ASHLEY BURNS

Heading into this season, there was cause for concern that UCF men's basketball couldn't live up to last season's winning ways. With the departure of Roberto Moreira, this year's team didn't have a big man. With Xavier Lyon gone, there was no marquee player.

It seemed as if there was no way the Knights could re-capture the aura of last year's Cinderella season. Well, wrong as it ever is in sports. The Knights (4-0) returned from the Top of the World Classic as tournament champions last week and now feature遵义-McGregor for the UCF home opener last Wednesday.

UCF punished the turnovers 50-29 to remain unbeaten in the early weeks of this season. "It's good to get another W and feel good about ourselves," UCF coach Rich Stuller said.

UCF took an early lead and never trailed, bolting Marquez to only four field goals in the first half. Sophomore Josh Peppers led the Knights in scoring with 18 points of the bench. Sophomore Adam Gill also had a big night as he scored 16 points (6 UCF Arena累积sensi-

Tuesdays men's basketball

A S T U R I A

Four in a row for men's hoops

EAGLES SNEAK BY WOMEN

UCF's women's basketball team opened with wins over UCF's basketball present Tuesday afternoon at the UCF Arena. The game was played.

UCF (2-0) roared out on an 11-point second-half lead against the UCF (1-0) and Southern Miss (2-0) of the Eagles nine points in the last 10 minutes.

"I think we were happy about the loss," UCF Coach Gary Striegl said. "It was expected to hang on with them (Southern-CSU), but we respect what they did, and we didn't doubt.

UCF's second-half play was led by guard Shannon Stover and forward Krystal Jones.

Soccer booted by Wake Forest

SUBMITTED

The most successful season in the history of UCF soccer saw the coaches to an end this Tuesday night at the hands of the best team in the country, Wake Forest.

UCF defeated Wake Forest (4-0), the No. 1 seed in the NCAA College Cup, advanced after a 2-0 rout of UCF (3-2) for its debut Virginia Com-

munications in the next round.

The rivalry game marked the season's end for the Knights and the final game of a memorable season. In the first round, the Knights featured in the NCAA Tournament.

The game was played on campus, and the crowd was once again a sellout.

UCF "first" should be capable of filling the Darling for every game. Even a Hoosier wants to know that.

So long, Alex Haynes

Haynes puts on one last show in his UCF football finale

ASHLEY BURNS

It's tough to believe that things could go wrong for UCF football.

But the Knights have finished the 2005 season without a single victory. They have to prepare for the 2006 season without the team's top running back of all-time.

UCF senior running back Alex Haynes leaves UCF with three school career rushing records, including all-time rushing yardage, career rushing attempts and most career 100-yard rushing games.
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UCF's 2-1 season ended with a 28-24 loss at the hands of Kent State on November 26. Haynes was a key factor in the loss.

Former running back Alex Haynes has had a solid career as a Knight.

UCF's 2-1 season ended with a 28-24 loss at the hands of Kent State on November 26. Haynes was a key factor in the loss.

"If I thought that it would happen, probably would have had more thought about what I was doing," UCF Coach Skip O'Leary said of his wireless fan campaign.

UCF will be at the Top of the World Classic as tour-

RICKI PIPPERS
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McIntosh allows five in second-round loss

Women hope to defeat Florida and end streak

Kirby Gurganus broke open a 19-19 tie, and gave Southern Miss a 21-19 lead into the locker room at halftime.

"We went through a period where we didn't get any baskets from five different players," Streigler said. "That's why we have to learn that when we have an advantage, we have to learn to learn to take advantage of it."

"We probably had 10 points in the first half. UCF turned over the defense intentionally and finished the first half on a 10-2 run. It was 9 points by guard Clauda Johnson to take a 10-point lead. The Knights continued to lead with a 17-point advantage at the half."

"The offense and defense was really good in the second half. We were able to get our first 1,000 points in the second half. We had a six-point lead and finished the second half with a 21-point lead."

UCF took out its early season frustrations in the second half, scoring 40 points.

"We had a big lead and the defense helped us to win," Streigler said.
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Haynes breaks record in last game

Good football team, but when you play so many first-year players, you are going to have some mistakes." 

Haynes' running performance, which included two of the Knights' three touchdowns, was one of very few offensive highlights for KSU. Quarterback Josh Cribbs put on a solid performance, but the defense had five touchdowns and running for another. Cribbs had 300 yards in the air and another 35 in the ground.

"We made entirely too many mistakes, especially on defense where we should have made some plays in coverage," O'Leary said. "You can't let them make that many mistakes with that quarterback who has made big plays against a lot of people."

KSU sophomore quarterback, Steven Moffitt, who is the subject of many transfer rumors, had his best game in recent memory as he threw for 396 yards and one touchdown against the Golden Flashes. But neither the offense nor the defensive efforts were enough to keep up with Kent State.

"We are not very limited on offense as far as what we can do," O'Leary said. "We can't control primarily because of the weather and there also because of some situations with the depth."

I would have loved to perform better than what saw in the second half from a lot of people on offense and defense."

The stats: 28 completions on 38 passes, a career-high 389 yards, five touchdown passes and five interceptions.

"I'm going to be up and down a little bit because of the injury," Haynes said. "I think I had a solid career and got my record books.

Calling his career solid is an understatement. Haynes has had a record-setting season. Twice in his career because of the injuries, Haynes said, "I think I had a solid career and got my record books."

It's not that Haynes broke those records that made his feats so impressive. What speaks volumes is that he did it at UCFT and that he did it in a program defined by the injury."

Since prior to this season, Haynes had spent the past three years coming back from injuries. Before being named the starting quarterback, Schue- der was on pace to handle break all of达芬奇Cribbs UCFT's passing records.

Despite being in a paycheck-safe year, Haynes was not content with his role. He was the key that kept opposing defenses off-balance. Schueller could not have a team in the air, Haynes was going to hurt them on the ground.

It's a disappointment," Haynes said. "But every time I walk off the field, I walk with my head high because I know we went out there and gave 100 percent. I played every down and gave great effort."

That same great effort will now go over to play the final game on Saturday.

The Flashes threw the ball 22 times in the first half but it's not that Haynes broke a record. Instead of being down 17-13, the Flashes were up 22-10 at halftime.

Down right before the first half, Haynes was 14 for 23, 131 yards and a pass break all of Daunte Culpepper's records he broke over the course of his career. I got my name in the books."

Haynes' record-breaking shoes.

Despite being in a pass-happy attack, Haynes was more than willing to throw the ball as needed. He left it all out on the Citrus Bowl.

He was able to run the ball, complete passes, and as a result, had four career-high 389 yards and five touchdowns. High field in his final game in the black-and-yellow uniform.

Haynes was able to break 13 of the 26 or 17 of all offensive records.

"I've been up and down a little bit, but it's been an exciting year," Haynes said. "I think I had a solid career and got my record books."

The Knights just could not get anything going after the first half. Haynes did nothing to stay on Kent State. UCF gave up 436 points, 13 touchdowns, and 51 first downs in the first half.

"The Flashes caught a lot of passes, most of them on the line of scrimmage, exemplifying lackluster performance, "Haynes said. "I think we have to do something."
Toledo completed the first half of the game with 35 points, while Bowling Green scored 10 points. The Rockets led 35-10 at halftime. In the second half, Toledo continued to dominate with 17 more points, while Bowling Green scored only 10 points. The final score was Toledo 45, Bowling Green 20.

The Toledo defense held Bowling Green to just 201 yards of total offense, while the Rockets had 461 yards. Toledo's defense allowed only 10 first downs to Bowling Green, while Toledo had 35 first downs. Toledo's quarterback Bruce Gradkowski threw for 338 yards and three touchdowns, leading the Rockets to victory.
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The Toledo defense held Bowling Green to just 201 yards of total offense, while the Rockets had 461 yards. Toledo's defense allowed only 10 first downs to Bowling Green, while Toledo had 35 first down...
We two years ago, when a student was stabbed in the Jefferson Commons complex—a Pegasus Connection—several residents remained in a state of shock.

Different Commons, though a tad unrelated, abided by the resident within and terminated learning. One was no, one—no one, white, right, and authorities were so happy with the accompanying assistance of the complex that they decided to stay put. Instead of following the honorable lead of Jefferson Commons, Pegasus Pointe Apartments, a University-owned off-campus complex, has a phone in line that allows it to silence its students’ needs. Brian Waters, along with other residents of the complex, watched their college dreams and most of their possessions—go up in smoke on Sat. The buildings are still in shambles. Though the aftermath has occurred, it’s going to be quite a while until their health conditions improve.

Despite the fact that the fire was not the fault of Pegasus Pointe or its managers, College Communities, it is plain to see that Pegasus Pointe has not been as effective in handling or responding to the incident. The interim government and Iraqi police have been prevented from entering the complex.

The buildings are still in sham­bles. Holding this election is not legal or equitable.

Only postpone every scheduled election. Why not in Iraq?

Progress made. While the United States government has made some good gains in recent years, such as the ban on torture, the situation in Iraq is still precarious. The loss of more than 3,000 lives, and the tens of thousands of injured, has not deterred us from continuing our mission in Iraq. Now, more than ever, the Iraqi people need our support and assistance.

We must continue to work towards a peaceful resolution to the conflict in Iraq. This is not only in the best interests of the United States, but also for the Iraqi people and their desire for a better future. We should not be complacent with the progress we have made so far, and should continue to engage in diplomatic efforts to bring about a lasting peace in the region.
HAPPY HOLIDAYS
FROM
THE OFFICE OF STUDENT INVOLVEMENT
UCF

FUN things we have done this year... CAB Dance Marathon, Lantinghts, Sushi Knights, Spiderman, Saved!, Shrek 2, Michael Moore.

CAB Concert & Variety Amateur Knights, Young Frankenstein, Monster Mash, Haunted Arboretum, John Zaffis: Ghost Hunter,

Homecoming-Ludacris, Lewis Black, Harland Williams, Spirit Square, Carnival, Ski Knight, UCF Spark in the Park.

Green Ribbon Gala, Hunger Banquet, Mr. UCF, Diva Invasion.

proudly brought to you by...

CAB
Homecoming Board
Harland Williams

CONGRATULATIONS BRYAN TAYLOR, MR. UCF 2005
 UPCOMING EVENTS
NOV 30
9-2PM CAB SPREAD EVENTS PIECE OF INVOLVEMENT @ STUDENT UNION PHRIO.

SPREAD CAB CONFEY & UBCITY PRESENTS J.CHRIS FROM 6-8 PM @ THE STAGE.

SAB CAB CONFEY & UBCITY PRESENTS J.CHRIS FROM 6-8 PM @ THE STAGE.

See Mr. UCF Visionary Monday through Thursday at the UCF Student Union.
Loosen your belt: the holidays are here

COMMENTARY
SHANNON MAE

What time of year is the peak of excessive and diet-related laughter? The push from the holiday season sets in on and around the park resolution. The holiday season gives Americans the green light to pack it in and keep warm all winter long.

Why not begin by fitting solidly chummy for the holidays? It seems only in the days between Thanksgiving and New Year’s that overweight people are accepted and actually celebrated. One point, however, must be grasped: the situation is much better than that.

Focusing on weight during other seasons brings on derogatory comments, instead of being called a “fat ass,” during the holidays, one would say that person is very merry.

“I understand that being overweight is unpopular in our society of vanity but why, with all our resolution for it on Thanksgiving, Hanukkah, Kwanzaa, Christmas and New Year’s, and millions of Jacks and Jennys,” asked associates with the holidays.

Gorging on enormous beers with a cornucopia of calorie-crushing carbohydrates may have never made me feel more protected about the holidays.

In fact, it does oppose the opposite. I eat, for example, on the couch, point out watching television and wake up to eat whatever leftover I can manage before the next meal.

The holidays are supposed to be centered around giving and sharing but all I want to do is glutton the mashed potatoes below my brother’s heaves during Christmas. I think of myself as an average American and one of the majority — not in this case I wish I wasn’t.

A food will always be a common area for gathering and conversation but who ever said a group with afterward had to be called an evening? Enjoy this feasting season but take great care it does not fester and lead you to another impossible resolution.

A master blunder awards football

COMMENTARY
NATHAN POETZL

The UCF Board of Directors decided that the donation of $8 million is what is allowing the interior of the Convocation Center to go ahead with the construction of the proposed plan. The Center is the most expensive part of the Master Plan agenda. The cost of the Convocation Center amounts to approximately $8 million, OK, let it be.

Before the entire Board of Trustees was even prepared to write the day against the Convocation Center when it would have cost the university the last $8 million. Thankfully, the full donation supposedly saved the building.

Am I better than you for our school to be spending money? Is it too much to ask for another parking garage? Black, I’ll take an empty dirt lot.

Why is it that the school is trying to add a university that is too crowded and yet, still widen? UCF currently has the second highest enrollment in the public universities in Florida. Only the University of Florida has more. How many more times must you tell the university that you go to UCF and they have no idea where that is?

The obvious reason is our athletic program. The only way to generate awareness is through a good sports team. In my UCF football team going to promote free publicity on ESPN. Actually, they did this last season. We made No. 1 on list of the worst teams in the country. UCF earned millions into the football program this year. The coaching staff makes over $5 million per season. Coach George O’Leary made a promise that he would win. Time to face, George, you lied, I won’t play my athletic life.

The school is spending its money on the way administrations feel that students wanted us, but did anyone get asked last year if it would be OK to raise our tuition? No. Students have been consciously behaving the way they want to be in his open forums with one main stance. Parking.

As it stands, the Master Plan proposes two more parking garages which will add $12 million and I think that the Board of Trustees don’t understand the complications of that.

Look, we start 2010, will it be 62 years old? Chiefs are, however, given the UCF publicity I am sure, this can still be a student but(just notice) meant doing.
Now hiring professional caregivers, who love children and need flexible hours. Call 407-828-0920 x 0 for interview.

**Please call**

**Hiring Drivers**

 earning 3 times a week, $300 a day.

Call (407) 447-4555 or visit www.PollCast.net

**Home Wanted:**

Names, shirts, and uniforms. Mail $5 for an unstamped envelope to Central Florida Seminole Chronicle, 1006 AAF Blvd., Orlando, FL 32839

**Home Wanted:**

Ask donors to Florida Future.

Call (407) 339-3959.

**Earn $180/month donating your life-saving plasma.**

DCCI Biologicals Orlando

1000 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500

(Across the street from RaceTrac)

321-235-9100

www.dcciplasma.com

---

**Central Florida Future Seminole Chronicle**

**NOW HIRING**

**ADVERTISING REP**

Up to $15 per hour, 15 to 25 hours per week

Fax resume to 407-447-4556 or e-mail markh@highteennewspapers.com

**MARKETING DIRECTOR**

Salary, plus commission, Full-time position

Fax resume to 407-447-4556 or e-mail markh@highteennewspapers.com

**LAYOUT EDITOR**

NOW HIRING

QuarkXPress experience necessary.

Sundays only during the Spring semester to layout the Central Florida Future. Must have good sense of design and composition. Roughly 10hrs per shift during Spring semester.

E-mail resume to Ben@UCFnews.com or Fax to 407-447-4556

---

**Central Florida Future Seminole Chronicle**

January 30, 2023

Friday

Friday, January 27

**Central Florida Future**

Friday, January 27

---

**Stoneywood Church & Villas**

Stoneywood, Secured & Great "Trend"

**NOW HIRING**

**MARKETING DIRECTOR**

Position open for entry level skill or experience, marketing position.

Must be proficient with Microsoft Office, customer service, and sales experience preferred. Please send resume to HB Associations, 16317 N. Florida Ave., Orlando, FL 32839 or call (407) 894-7316 or (321) 662-4269.

---

**CIVIL ENGINEER**

Position open for entry level skill or experience, marketing position.

Must be proficient with Microsoft Office, customer service, and sales experience preferred. Please send resume to HB Associations, 16317 N. Florida Ave., Orlando, FL 32839 or call (407) 894-7316 or (321) 662-4269.

---

**EXPERIENCES NEEDED**

To work at Stoneywood

Pleas call (407) 770-1610

---

**HOLIDAY HELP**

Company Presence Needed

Beach & Waterfront

www.sunsetbeachresort.com

407-862-8786

---

**CIVIL ENGINEER**

Position open for entry level skill or experience, marketing position.

Must be proficient with Microsoft Office, customer service, and sales experience preferred. Please send resume to HB Associations, 16317 N. Florida Ave., Orlando, FL 32839 or call (407) 894-7316 or (321) 662-4269.

---

**HOLIDAY HELP**

Company Presence Needed

Beach & Waterfront

www.sunsetbeachresort.com

407-862-8786
**To be eligible for this offer, you must be enrolled in Kaplan’s full classroom, tutoring, or online course. In addition, you must present a copy of your LSAT or MCAT score report and your classmate’s scores within 60 days.**
Never lose your monthly minutes with Rollover™

We have a plan that will fit your lifestyle.

FREE PHONE

After $10 Mail-In Rebate. See store for details.

Siemens C61
• Color Screen
• Custom Ringtones
• Text messaging
• Changeable Faceplates
• Games

*Limited-time offer. Other conditions and restrictions may apply. See contract and rate plan brochure for details. Up to $36 activation fee applies. Phone price and availability may vary by market. Requires 2-year service agreement for each line. Early termination fee: $240 prorated over the length of the service agreement. Independent agent may impose additional equipment-related charges. Allow 8-12 weeks for rebate check or account credit. Must be customer for 30 consecutive days. Must be postmarked by 12/31/04. Rush plan may be used for night and weekend minutes. Night and Weekend are Mobile to Mobile calls. No restrictions on minutes used. Offer ends 12/31/04. Cingular Wireless.